Effects of the thyroid status on the sarcoplasmic reticulum in slow skeletal muscle of the rat.
The effects of the thyroid status on the Ca++-transporting capabilities of rat slow skeletal muscle (m.soleus) were studied. The oxalate supported Ca++-uptake activity and Ca++-loading capacity of muscle homogenates from hyperthyroid rats showed an approximate 4.2 and 2.5 fold increase, respectively, as compared to values found in the hypothyroid group. Muscle homogenates of euthyroid rats gave intermediate values. The specific activity of oxalate supported Ca++ uptake, but not the Ca++-loading capacity, of membrane preparations enriched with respect to sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) increased in proportion to the thyroid status. This was paralleled by a 3.5 fold increase in the amount of active Ca++ pumps in the SR preparations in the transition from hypothyroidism to hyperthyroidism as determined by measurement of Ca++-dependent 32P incorporation. These observations are not explained by differences in degree of purification of the examined SR preparations. Protein profiles of the membrane preparations obtained by gel electrophoresis indicated a thyroid-hormone dependent increase in Ca++-pump content relative to other SR proteins. The results suggest that thyroid hormone stimulates the proliferation of the SR and possibly also increases the Ca++-pump density in the SR membrane.